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Possesses all the soothing ami 
healing virtues of our native 
white pirn* combined in a palat
able form. It is unexcelled for

Vaughan.
und veterun 
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Ruck—Funeral al Pilot Ruck.
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the barn and found the child lying 
on a sack of wheat—the third sack 
from the floor of the ground. Upon 
and across the boy lay another sack 
ot wheat that had been, when in its 
place, the sixth from the ground. 
The skull ot the child was crushed 
and the neck was broken. The fath
er of the boy. Jacob Konttas, was 
killed by his team running away on 
the way home front Pendleton about 
five years ago.

The funeral was held Sunday after
noon at the Union school house, and 
the interment was made in the Union 
cemetery.
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I*araly»i» Umusc» Deuii»<* of Well 
Known Hotel Ki*e|M*r of I niutilla.
James O'Connell, the well known 

hotel keeper ot Umatilla, died yes
terday of paralysis, after lingering 
five days a» the effect of the first 
stroke with which he was ever af
flicted. The body w;tk brought to 
Pendleton and will be taken to Walla 
Walla for th»* funeral and the Inter
ment under Catholic auspices.

With his family Mr. O’Connell, who 
was 65 years ot age at the time of Ills 
death, removed from Walla Walla to 
Umatilla about eight years ago. and 
had been in the hotel business there 
ever since. Both Mr. O'Connell and 
his wife were born in 
when they emigrated to 
could not be learned.

The wife and seven
Mr. O’Connell survive him. 
and daughters are as follows: 
A. B. Stephens, Mrs. John Lennox 
Mi* It. E. Lingo, the Misses Anna 
and Deed, and two sons. Frank 
Janies, all residents of Umatilla.

Short Course» in Agriculture anil 
Dairying Will Be Offered After Jan. 
ü—Tuition Free. Book» Com About 
33.00 ami a Deposit for Iqilioratory 
Breakages 33M—Both Course» 
VVill Be l*raetieal and Complete— 
Great Need for These Brunche» In
duced Regent.» Io Add Them.

The East 
the following letter from Henry < 
Reed, secretary of the Lewis 
Clark fair board, in relation to 
livestock prizes to be given by
fair :

Portland. Ore.. Oct. 19.—Dear 
I take pleasure in informing you
the Centennial exposition has offered 
the following cash premiums for 
livestock and poultry: 
Horses, class A ..........
Cattle, class B .............
Sheep and goats, class 
Swine, class D ............
Poultry and j»ets, class

Work of stock Iii»|m*ciI<>ii Under Fed
eral Supervision in EaMern Ore
gon Ha» \»»iinied Immense Pro
portion»—Dr. Lauti Ha» Formcrij 
Covered thè Fichi. But VVIII Here- 
after lluve au A*»l»taiil— Dr. llibb 
Non ai Baker City lii»peetlng slilp- 
ment of Calile.

The dtllie* devolving upon tile fed
eral sloik inspeeiui ship operating 
from this point, have increased to 
such a volume that It bus become Ini- 
peritavely necessary that Inspector, 
l.iutz have his labors divided.

To that end the government has 
appointed A. 11. Bibb of Salt I-ake. a 
man with considerable experience, as 
federal stock inspector, to assist Dr. 
Lantx. or more properly speaking, 
»akt from his sliouldeis some ot the 
labor and responsibility.

All Eastern Oregon Is too large a 
field tor one man. no matter how ac
tive, energetic and capable he 
be. to manage, with its immense 
unie of interstate shipments 
scores of exit points. Dr. Bibb
his wife has arrived and will make 
»heir permanent residence here.

Dr. Bibb will go to Baker City Illis 
evening to inspect cattle being held 
there for shipment. No belter Illus
tration of the situation can be made 
than to refer to the fact that Dr. 
Bibb is no sooner arrived in town 
»han he is at once sent to Baker City, 
w hile Dr. Lantx has gone to The 
D. Iles on a similar errand.

ed as having been murdered, having 
suicided, having been accidentally 
shut and killed.

"Big Jim" gives the following 
veriilon of the accident. He wa» 
stalking a covey of duck» on Snake 
river, with a 44-callbre pistol. HI» 
eyes were riveted on the »lucks, and 
before he knew of any obstacles In 
his path he hail fallen over some 
rock* The pistol became turned with 
the muzzle toward him as he stum
bled, and was discharged, the ball 
striking him about three and a half 
inches below the heart and ranging 
slightly upward and to the left.

Mr. Bushman realize»! that he was 
seriously hurt and managed to get 
back to camp an»! without assistance 
He refused point-blank to have a 
■ loctor, but utilized what instinctive 
know ledge he had of anatomy to 
"work at" the wou nl In an endeavor 
to locate the bullet, which he soon 
vomited up, with a quantity of clot
ted blood. He has the bullet In hl* 
posseralon now. For some time he 
was unable to hunt or fish—in fact 
was out of commission during 
mulnder 
Idaho.

"Big 
l»elllg in 
health, his appetite and digestion be
ing vigorous, but whenever he over
exerts either l»y rlillng or working 
he "gets kitol of sick" acron the en
tire abdominal region, but rest and 
quietude bring relief soon.

STAGE DRIVER, DE VII.

For Over 35 Year» Tbl» Pioneer Oc
cupied Ila* Driver'* Scut on Oregon 
litui libilo» Stage 
to Oregon in IH52 
—Via» il I’ueker 
i uiulliig to Helena
—Wife Died 17 V
I uniily

study. Those 
course system 
as a rare op
men and wo- 

with

be-
l- 
be

Total .........................................349,000.00
The foregoing are in addition to 

diplomas and ribbon* In due season 
the regulations governing the live
stock show will be announced.

Yours very truly. 
HENRY E. REED.

Secretary.

Mr* Janies A. Wilson died last 
night at St. Anthony's hospital ot 
consumption. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at Pilot 
Rock. Rev. Robert Warner, pastor ot 
the First Methodist Episcopal church 
of this city, officiating. Interment 
sill be at Pilot Rock.

Mr* Mary' Wilson was born In New 
Zealand 29 years ago arid came to 
.'matllla when a child. She is sur- 
ived by her parent* Mr. and Mr* 

Charles Ogilvy, of Pilot Rock, and 
three small 
sister of the

Immediately following the winter | 
holidays, the Oregon Agricultural col
lege at Corvallis, will give free of 
charge two popular short courses of 
instruction—one In agriculture, the 
other in dairying. These courses con
sist chiefly of lectures by specialists 
from the faculty and from abroad, 
combined with work in the labora
tories. where students have access to 
the apparatus of the college and ex
periment station.

The lectures are designed for bus» 
men and women who desire to ad
vance with this progressive age. but 
can not avail themselves of the full 
four-year course of instruction; hence 
the courses of lectures will come at 
the most convenient season of the 
year for combining pleasure and rec
reation with profitable 
familiar with the short 
of lectures speak of it 
portunity for practical
men to familiarize themselves 
the more salient points touctiir.g their 
business, and to gather such genera! 
information as will enable them to 
live that higher industrial life possi
ble to every farmer and housekeeper.

The instruction, which is simple, is 
adapted to the literary attainments 
of all; hence no educational test is 
required for admission to either of 
the courses. The schedule of lectures 
will be announced in due time.

The course in agriculture will 
gin January 9th. and continue 
days. Some of the subjects to
discussed are horticulture. plant 
breeding, bacteriology, chemical ele
ments. how plants work, budding of 
plants based upon plant culture, 
hints on farmfng. how to conserve 
the fertility of the soil, drainage, soil 
moisture, rose culture, veterinary 
surgery, rotation of crops, roadmak
ing. fertilization and how to make the 
old farm pay.

The course in dairying will com
mence January 21. an»l continues six 
weeks Students will meet for work 
six days of the week. The mornings 
will be devoted to practical work in 
dairy rooms, two days will be devot
ed to butter making, two days to 
cheese making, and two days will be 
spent in the dairy laboratories. In 
the afternoon of the days except 
those devoted to cheese making, lec
ture« and recitations will occupy two 
or three hours.
treat 
feed 
ogy, 
istry

There will be no fees except the 
breakage deposit of 33. This deposit 
is intended to cover the breakage of 
glassware in the laboratory, and the 
actual cost of material used; hence 
a part of this fee will be returned In 
case of no breakage. Books will cost 
about 33. Room» with board and 
lodging will cost from 33 to 33.50 per 
week.

The lectures will 
of soil chemistry and physics, 

and feeding, dairying, bacteriol- 
breeds and breeding and chem- 
of dairy product*

CHILD KILLED.

Swanger left Pemlli’ton Saturday al 
6:40 p. m.

The coroner's jury investigating the 
death of Seymour Swauger. will hold 
its third session at 5;30 this after
noon. The first was held Saturday 
night, at the scene of the accident, 
the second at the coroner's office.

According to the testimony. Swau
ger was seen 19 minutes before 
22 went out of Pendleton, at 
Friday evening At that time, 
was sober. According to others' 
tlmony. he was under the influence 
of liquor, when he climbed upon a 
box car about the middle ot the 
train, when the train was in motion. 
He had some packages In his hand* 
one of which he dropped, and it was 
picked up by a young man who saw 
it drop and had no opportunity to 
hand it to Swauger, the train being In 
motion.

No evidence having a direct bear
ing upon the exact time that Swau
ger left No. 22 has been adduced as 
yet. It is not known whether he fell 
off the train or got off and was run 
over while walking, or was run 
immediately after falling off.

BREVITIES.

6-Ycar-Old
Neck.

No 
« to 

he 
tes-

over

tohas gone 
visit.
went yester-

I
v 
|c 
¡eaves a husband and 
children. She was a 
follow Ing.

Mr* Henry Belt* 
David Ogilvy, of North 
Ida Beeman, of Touchet; Mrs. Clin
ton Bissett, of La 
Grant Blystone. of 
Mr* Minnie KuUer. 
Miss Lottie Ogilvy.
Walter. Roy, Maggie. Clarence and 
Elsie Ogilvy, of Pilot Rock.

Mr* Wilson was well known in 
Pendleton and throughout Umatilla 
county and leaves a large number of 
friend*

C. II. Riea’iiberg, of Fulton, Ila» Hail 
Excellent Sucre»» VV Illi It.

C. H. Rosenberg, of Fulton. 1» 
planting 640 acres to winter wheat— 
nls usual average, of which 194 acre» 
Ol! be Turkey Red. In 1993 Mr 
Rosenberg harvested 1C9 acres ot 
Turkey Red. and the name acreage 
hi« year, and now he 1« putting In 

the third crop of It. determined to 
Ove it the most conclusive trial pos
sible.

The average for the Turkey Red 
in 1903 was 31 bushel« per acre and 
19 bushels this year. This year It 
yielded a better average than any 
«heat Mr Rosenberg raised and the 
luallty was right up to the claim» 
made for it by W S. Byers, w ho is 
trying ao hard to get It Introduced 
Mr Rosenberg got bluestem prices 
for every bushel of It. and avers that 
tn every respect it made as strong 
and as fine flour as he ever raised 
on his place.

The only possible drawback that 
Mr Rosenberg can discover sbout 
Turkey Red Is that being a bearded 
«heat slock are reluctant about eat- 
ng It; tn fact, will not eat It when 
they can get anything else readily.

Mr Rosenberg Is trying to discover 
the Identity of the Individual who 
juoteJ him as ex| reusing dissatisfac
tion with Turkey Red.

Miller 
Went 
dead, 
with 
day. 
thin city tomorrow morning at 9 30 
o'clock from the residence of t'harle.» 
Epplnger.

Miller ’ 
er's seal 
than 
one of the oldest stage drivers In the 
United State* For the past few 
years he bad ceaia-d to be actively 
engage»! In driving, but hl> fatal 111- 
ue«H came as lie was seated in a 
a>a< l> out of Sumpter.

Dr. Eugene A. Vaugl.an. a son 
ddlng in Pendleton, hurried to Sump
ter and had his father removed to 
thin < ity. Death came at 2 o'clock 
this morning.

Mt. Vaughan was born near Chlca 
go. Ill . January 23. 1342. He came 
West with his parents 19 years later 
»nd »ettled at French Prairie, ii 
Southern Oregon. He came to Pen 
lieton in 1460 and engaged 
dig between Umatilla and 
Mont. Ik was married In 
ibout 35 year» ag*> Mr* 
has been »lead over 17 year*

Th.- 
him; 
Vaughan 
ger. of 
Vaughan, of 
»nd Thomas 
cisco.

Dr. Frank 
ileton yesterilay from Astoria.

pioneer of 
stage driver, 
du<- to paralysis, 
stricken last Frl-

following thildiwn survive 
Dr. E. A. Vaughan. John L 

and Mr». Catherine Etppin- 
Peudlaton; Dr. Frank 

Astoria. It. J. Vaughan 
Vaughan, of San Fran-

\>a

Grande; Mr* 
Wall* Walla, 

of Shaniko, 
of Pendleton.

of Ka-
Hwauger
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: Tallman (§S Co
LEADING DRUGGISTS

for Bornie«« Ani-

yesterday drove 
of dehorned steers 
part of the county.

Tlionipaon Pay» Ten Cents Per 
liundreil More 
nial».
Asa Thompson 

through 112 head 
from the southern
headed for his Butter Creek ranch, 
where they will be full fed for the 
spring markets. He paid 12 <0 pet 
109 for these animals, which Is 19 
cents per 100 more than they would 
otherwise bring, on 
absence of horn*

Mr. Thompson has 
falfa hay put up of
crop—the yield of approximately 200 
acre* This purchase at an advanced 
price of dehorned steers by a man of 
Mr Thompson's experience illustrates 
the regard 
are
don't fight 
waste their 
direct profit In 
compared with those not dehomed.
Is far greater than a mere 10 cents 
per

account of the

1230 tons of al- 
thls year’s hay

mother from 
will return

Grande, and

2 o'clock.

Sack of Wheat Fell on 
Boy, Breaking His

Saturday last at about 
the 6-year-oM son of Mrs. Britta An
derson, who lives on her own place, 
15 miles northwest of Pendleton, was 
killed by a sack of wheat falling up
on him, breaking his neck and frac
turing hi* skull.

The little boy, who was a son of 
Jacob Konttas, Mrs. Anderson's first 
husband, was playing by himself at 
the barn. A neighbor's 
came over to play with him 
directed by Mrs. Anderson 
barn. The neighbor's child 
the barn and Immediately 
with the news of the

little boy 
and was 

to the 
went to 
returned 
accident, 

which had taken place between the 
time of the noon meal and 2 o’clock. 

Mrs. Anderson immediately went to

On the Installment Plan
Illi STORE THAT Is GAINING IN CLOTHING SALES EVER! DAY. WHY? BEX Al SE! THEIR 

STOCK IS ALL NIAA A>D MARKI l> RIGHT.

LISTEN HERE! NO SHOP-MORN St ITS ON OUR TABLES. AND WE

HAVE ANY. BA' MARKING rill M RIGHT.

:i

held.
In which dehomed cattle 
They "feed like sheep," 
or scuffle around 
hay by trampling, 

dehorned

and 
The 

animals

Mr* Jennie Harmon 
Irrigon for a few days'

Stock Inspector Lantz 
lay to The Dalles on official business.

H. Connell, of Umatilla, O. R. A N. 
road master, was In the city today, 
while on a tour of his division.

The new Butter creek school house 
s being furnished. 3300 worth of 
iesks. seats and blackboards, com
prising the equipment.

Ftre caused by a defective flue, j 
Saturday damage»! the residence of 
Ed Cauffman in West Webb street to 
the extent of about 375.

Ed Wooddy went to Athena this 
morning. His mother. Mrs. Jane 
Woody, went to Athena yesterday, 
and they will return together this 
evening.

James Elgin and his sons. Thomas 
and William, who accompanied the 
body of their wife and 
Connell to this place, 
home this evening.

Mrs. Rogers, of I-a
her friend. Mrs. Richardson, were In 
town last night and went to Adams 
this morning, where they will visit 
with numerous relatives and friends.

Mira Ollie Wellman has returned 
from a visit to Ellensburg, but will 
leave In a few days for Shoshone. 
Idaho, to teach in the public schools 
there. In a vacancy caused by sick
ness.

Teachers' contracts have been filed 
by the following at the office of the 
county school superintendent: Eu
genia McAllister, Pilot Rock; Jennie 
Gains, district 81; Alice Barnes, dis
trict 55.

Orrie Larkin and Miss Margaret 
Busch were married yesterday at the 
home of the bride's parents. Rev. G. 
L. HaK pastor of the Baptist church, 
officiating. Mrs. I^irkin is 
known in this city.

landare looking for wheat 
ranches, come and see u* 
some of the best proposl-

If you 
or stock 
We have 
tlons ever offered for sale In Eastern 
Oregon. We have just listed some 
very desirable city property at low 
prices.

E. T. WADE 4 SON, 
Office E. O. Building.

100 advance In the live animal.

INDIANA NURSERYMEN.

Dr C. T. Taylor. Formerly 
meta. »akl Seymour 
VVoukl Dk* a Violent Deatii
Eight years ago. In writing a horo

scope of Seymour Swauger. who mel 
such a horrible death under the 
wheels of an O. R 4 N. train near 
Bingham Springs Saturday morning 
Dr. C. T Taylor of Kamela. predict
ed that Swauger would 
violent death before he 
of age.

Taylor was ORA
Kamela. for nine year* *r.d was an 
astrologer of more than local repu
tation. and wrote horoscopes for 
nearly everybody on the Blue moun
tains. From the study of Swauger'» 
stars, and from the reckonings made 
from the date and time of his birth. 
Taylor said that he was sure to meet 
«uch a death, and that It would come 
before the man 
of age.

Swauger took 
fancy and often
seriously believed It. but it Is said 
that on the strength of this horoecoj-e 
he took 
kept It 
time of

had reached SO year»

the matter as an Idle 
spoke of It. but never

out 12000 life Insurance and 
paid up regularly, until 
his death.

I.Hiking for III« llrotlx-r. 
Wrench, of Stockton. Cal., 

from 
Mr Wrench Is In search of

came 
three 
heard 
letter

I’robably Invest in Fruit Lands 
In Northern Part of County.

Ira Hotter and Will G. Metcalf, ot 
Stark county. Indiana, have arrived 
and have Inspected the town and 
neighboring country for some days 
They are well pleased, but left this 
morning for Arlington and the Inter
ior.

Both are about convinced that they 
cannot do better than to invest in 
this county, and prefer the irrigated 
fruit lands of the northern portion 
ot the county. They think of going 
into the Des Chutes country and 
starting a nursery In some newly 
opened settlement, but hardly expect 
to do that as "they know 
women folks will object to 
a frontier.”

Both are interested In 
at Knox. Ind., but the probabilities 
are that they will engage in fruit 
farming here.

Will

well

that their 
going Into

a nursery

IMPORTING FEEDERS.

J.

Creek 
lnter- 
, and

Trying to Oust Walter».
Will Peterson, the Athena attor

ney. has brought suit for B. F. Som-' 
ervlUe of Weston, for forcible entry] 
and detainer against C. H. Walters. 
Walters is accused of obtaining by 
fal»e pretenses a title (assumed pur
chase) to a house and lot in the out
skirts of Weston, and to be using the 
same for Immoral purposes, including 
the conducting of gambling games 
and a house of prostitution.

Hurt by Fractious Horse.
O. D. Saunders has just arlved from 

Baker City, with the Intention of re
maining here. Mr. Saunders a few 
days ago was thrown from a frac- 
tlcua horse and had his left ankle 
dislocated and the foot broken.

Ira 
rived on the early train 
West, 
brother. Oscar M Wrench, who
Into the Northwest about 
months ago and was last 
from »lx week» ago when a 
was received from him which was
written at Arlington and stated that 
the writer was coming to Pendleton. 
Mr Wrench has little Idea that his 
brother came here, however, or that 
he had any serious Intention of com
ing here when he wrote, but as there 
Is no clue to hl« whereabouts In any 
other 
ground 
ory is 
Asotin 
are a 
friends

direction, he will look the 
over. His most plausible the- 
that his brother has gone to 
county. Wash., where there 

number of relatives and old 
of the family.

e

Raiwvi Cotton In Oregon.
Oregon can claim another product 

and may. In time, vie with the Sunny 
South in the raising of cotton. Mr 
Batty Cooper bas raised this sum
mer quite a patch al the residence of 
J. P. Rogers, on South Commercial 
street, and the bolls are fully devel
oped and almost ready to burst with 
their snowy content* Cotton raising 
will probably never prove a great in
dustry In Oregon. Hut the fact that 
it has matured is proof of the splen
did climate of the valley. Mr. Cooper 
says that it compares favorably with 
the cotton of his old home down 
South 
nal.

in size and color.—Salem Jour-

■TJD

BLACKSMITH

Cur. Cottonwood THVN ANY OTHER STORI IN PENDLETON?

Our Goods
PENDI.ITIlN. OIIF.GON

Do Please
SISTER SUPERIOR.

Roosevelt’s

doing noth-
Prices rea-

WILL THIS SAVE MONI Y AND ANNOYANCE.

LOOK BEIORE YOU LE VP INTO A POOR BARGAIN. BY

THEY SELL MORE ol Till M. VRE YOU DESIROUS

Ol GETTING THE MOST IOR YOUR MONEY? THEN

NTMIIN'G WHIPS RECEIVED VT THE BOSTON STORE

VUE Motil CASIS OF »Hol». CIOIHING AND FT R

LOOKING AT THOSE OUT RED BY Tills STORE. YOU

Hor»e»hoeing general repalr- 
: wag -rt making and repair- 

The way 1 have built up 
r business Is by 
; but good work.
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Horehound
Drops :

•-ar.41es ar.4 bon tona

Material

TEETH

♦

HOT DRINKS

THE CABINET

ed

Dimension lumber of all de
scriptions. Sash. Doors. Blind*
Moulding. Building and Tar Pa-

As» M-tation Block. 
Telephone Main Iddi.

Asparox.
Bullion.

Candles. Hot Drink* Cigars and 
Fruits in season.

30» Court Street.
II. J. WILKINSON. Prop.

for coughs and cold* Fu'l line

Per set. 35 00: gold crowns. 
»4.00; silver filling. 50c; ex
tracting. 50c.

Vlgsrat. Clam Bullion. 
Chicken Broth. Tomato 
Chocolate, Cocoa.
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I klah Horae Association, 
association of Ukiah farmersAn

has been organiseli to deal In blood-

B. Saylor Ila» Bought 400 Head of 
Steers in the Interior.

J. B. Saylor, the Butter 
stockman, has an agent in the 
for buying cattle for feeding
the expectation is that he will start 
In a few days for Butter creek with I ed horses for the most part for the 
400 head of steers which will arrive | direct benefit of the members of the 
on or about November 
pected that the larger 
them will come from 

[f1ty district and that Mr. Blackwell. | and J. T.
the agent, will pay an average
2V4 cents per pound for the lot. Mr.

1. It Is ex- association, who are Mossle 4 Son. 
number of C. N. McReynolds. A. McKenzie. S. 

the Canyon E. Clark. M. E. Sturdivant. E. Brim
Huston. The firm begins 

of active business by the purchase of a 
- . ------- ,__________ . 44000 3-year-old imported black Per

Saylor will full feed all these animals cheron stallion of Mcl-aughlln Bros., 
for the spring markets. He has through the latter's agent. M. D. 
raised about 250 acres of alfalfa this Shutt of this place.
year and has 1400 tons of alfalfa hay 
in stack now to start the winter 
with.

WANT A RACETRACK.

»ers f aine o.Ltu.h-

St. Josephs Acadeny
Under the direction of the 

Sisters of St. Francis, of Phila
delphia. Resident and day pu
pil* Special attention given to 
music and elocution. Students 
prepared for teachers' examin
ations for county and state cer
tificate* For particulars ad
dress

New Red Jacket Pump.
W. J. Clarke & Co. have just com

pleted and put Into successful oper
ation a Red Jacket pump In a well 
261 feet deep for D. H. Nelson, who 
resides six miles northwest of the 
city.

Horsemen Would Ixicate It Adjoining spring markets. 
Town on the South.

Gus La Fontaine, George Perrln- 
ger. Frank Frazier and other horse
men, have inaugurated a scheme for 
the purchase and improvement of 
race track grounds on the hill Imme
diately south of town. The proposi
tion is to have a half mile track 
which shall He partly at least on the 
shooting grounds lensed by the Pen
dleton Sportsmen's association. There 
1» as yet no development of details 
other than those mentioned.

Bought 250 Head Stock Steers.
Harry Rogers has just driven In 

from the Condon district to his But
ter Creek ranch 250 head of stock 
steers which he will full feed for the 

' . He paid an average 
of 32.50 per hundred for the animals, 
although they were bought by the 
head.

W. S. Lindsey Invest».
W. 8. Lindsey has secured an Inter

est In the Depot stables In this city. 
He was formerly engaged In buslnera 
In Pendleton, but went to Lewiston 
nnd Moscow. "I had to return." he 
said, "for I found there was nothing 
like Pendleton after all."

St. Antonv’s 
Hospital

Private rooms, elegantly fur
nished. Finely equipped operat
ing room. Also Maternity De
partment.

Every convenience neceraary 
for the care of the sick.

TcIc|>Ih>ih* Alain 1651.
PEN DI.ETON, OREGON

“BIG JIM’’ NOT DEAD.

C. Fielder, of Portland, has refus
ed to pay the funeral expenses of hl» 
daughter. Mrs. William Biggerstaff, 
who recently committed suicide at 
Boise City.

t niatlllii Indian Gives a Version of 
tlie Accident to Himself.

"Big Jim” Narcisse tells an extra
ordinary story of the accident which 
befell him about n month age near 
Weiser, on the Snake river, as a re
sult of which he was variously stat-

Horse Importer Coming.
William 

Importing 
telegraphs 
arrive In 
Inst., with

Melaiuglilln, of the horse 
firm of McLaughlin Bro*. 
D. A. Collins that he will 
Pendleton about 
another carload

the 30th 
of horses.

Walter Mlles, clerk in Snlem 
fornial- 
l’rompt

drug store, took a swallow of 
dehyde for gin Sunday, 
use of antidotes prevented his death.

THE BEST
IS THE CHEAPEST

Bear this In mind when you 
need poultry and stock supplies 
and ask for the International 
Poultry and Stock Food. Use 
Kow Kure for your cow trou
bles.

C. F. Coles worthy
127-129 East Alta St.

Agent for I^e'« l.lce Killer.
................ .................................

Why?

Boston Store

CARPETS
Wc don't claim to carry the largest stock of carpet* In Pen

dicton, but we claim that It Its ingrain carpets you want, we can

save you money.. Our prices are the lowest In IVmllcton.

md let as convince you.

V. STROBLE
FU R N ITT RE—( AR PETS—STOV ES.

2 JO Court Street

LEGAL BLANKS
alogue of them. A full supply always kept in stock.

Brock & McComas 
Companj

See window duplay*

Building

BRING YOUR BIIT. TO rS 
AND GET OCR FIGURES.

Grays Harbor
Commercial Co
OptMtsile W. A C. R. Depot.

VVe are thoroughly equipped 
» ith all modern methods and 
appliances, and guarantee our 
work to be of the highest stand
ard. and our prices the lowest 
consistent with first-claa work.

White Bros.
Dentist*
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OLD N'KWSl'Al'KR»—TO PUT UKDBB 
carpet* on sb.lve* walla or for wrap 

ping purpooea. Old aewepapera la large 
bundles ot 100 each at 25 cents • bundle 
at the EAST OKKUONIAN o«c* Beadle 
ton. Oragea

MII.LI.lt

